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Know the concepts behind writing the NANDA nurses' diagnosis in this final tutorial and the nurses' diagnosis list. Find out what is the diagnosis of nursing, its history and evolution, the process of care, different types, its classification, and how to properly write diagnoses of NANDA nurses. Included in this guide are tips
on how you can formulate the best nurse diagnoses plus guides on how you can use them in setting up your nursing plans (NCP). What is nursing diagnosis? A nurse's diagnosis is a clinical judgment concerning a person's response to health/life processes, or a vulnerability to that response from a person, family, group,
or community. A nurse's diagnosis provides the basis for choosing medical interventions to achieve the results for which the nurse is responsible. Nurse diagnoses are based on data from the nurse assessment and allow the nurse to develop a care plan. The goals of diagnosing nurses The goal of diagnosing nurses is
this: Helps identify the priorities of nurses and help in direct care activities based on identified priorities. Helps explaining the expected results to ensure the quality of third-party payers' requirements. Nurse diagnoses help determine how a client or group responds to real or potential health and life processes and knows
the strengths they have that can be used to prevent or solve problems. Provides a common language and forms the basis for communication and understanding between caregivers and the health team. Provides a basis for evaluation to determine if patient care has been beneficial to the client and cost effective. For
student nurses, nursing diagnoses are an effective learning tool to help sharpen your problem solving skills and critical thinking. The differentiation of nurse diagnosis, medical diagnoses and joint problems The term diagnosis of nurses is associated with three different concepts. This can refer to a clear second step in the
care process, diagnosis. In addition, the diagnosis of nurses is applied to the label, when nurses assign meaning to the collected data, appropriately marked by the diagnosis of NANDA-I. For example, during an evaluation, a nurse may recognize that the client feels anxious, fearful, and difficult to sleep. These are the
problems that are labeled with the diagnoses of nurses: respectively, anxiety, fear, and disturbed sleep pattern. Finally, the diagnosis of care refers to one of many diagnoses in the classification system established and approved by NANDA. In this context, the nurse's diagnosis is based on the patient's reaction to the
state of health. This is called a nursing diagnosis because these are issues that carry out different and precise actions that so that nurses have the autonomy to take action on with specific specific specific Or state. This includes everything that is the physical, mental and spiritual type of response. Thus, the nurse's
diagnosis is focused on care. Compare. Nursing diagnoses against medical diagnoses against joint problems Medical diagnosis, on the other hand, is put by a doctor or pre-practitioner who deals more with the disease, health condition, or pathological condition only the practitioner can treat. In addition, based on
experience and know-how, the specific and accurate clinical person who may be the possible cause of the disease, will then be exercised by the doctor, thus providing the proper medication that would cure the disease. Examples of medical diagnoses include diabetes, tuberculosis, amputation, hepatitis and chronic
kidney disease. Medical diagnosis usually does not change. Nurses are required to follow doctor's orders and follow prescribed procedures and treatments. Collaboration problems are potential problems that nurses deal with through both independent and physically prescribed interventions. These problems or conditions
that require both medical and nursing interventions with a nursing aspect focus on monitoring the client's condition and preventing the development of potential complications. As explained above, it is now easier to distinguish a nurse's diagnosis from a treatment diagnosis. The nurse's diagnosis is aimed at the patient
and his physiological and psychological response. Medical diagnosis, on the other hand, especially with illness or health condition. His center is on illness. NANDA International (NANDA-I) NANDA-International, formerly known as the North American Nurses Diagnostics Association (NANDA), is the main organization for
the definition, dissemination and integration of standardized nursing diagnoses worldwide. The term nurse diagnosis was first mentioned in the literature on nursing in the 1950s. Two professors at the University of St. Louis, Christine Gabby and Mary Ann Lavigne, recognized the need to define the role of nurses in
outpatient settings. In 1973, the first national NANDA conference was held to formally identify, develop and classify nurse diagnoses. Subsequent national conferences were held in 1975, in 1980 and every two years thereafter. In recognition of the participation of nurses in the United States and Canada, the group
adopted the name of the North American Nurses Diagnostics Association (NANDA) in 1982. In 2002, NANDA became NANDA International (NANDA-I) in response to a significant increase in the number of members outside North America. The NANDA abbreviation was retained in the title because of its recognition. The
review, refinement and research of diagnostic labels continues as new and modified labels are discussed at each biennial conference. Nurses can file Diagnostic Review Committee for review. Teh Teh The Board of Directors gives final permission for the inclusion of the diagnosis in the official list of labels. By 2020,
NANDA-I has approved 244 diagnoses for clinical use, testing and refinement. The history and evolution of nursing diagnostics In this section, we will look at the developments that led to the evolution of nurses' diagnosis today: the need for care to earn their professional status, the increasing use of computers in
hospitals for accreditation documentation, and the demand for standardized language from nurses lead to the development of nursing diagnostics. After World War II, there was an increase in the number of nurses returning from military service in America. These nurses were highly qualified to treat medical diagnoses
with doctors. Returning to the practice of peacetime, nurses faced new dominance of doctors and social pressures to return to traditionally defined female roles with more serious status in order to make room for male returning soldiers. At the same time, nurses felt increased pressure to reconsider their unique status and
value. The nurse's diagnosis was seen as an approach that could provide a frame of reference from which nurses could determine what to do and what to expect in clinical practice situations. Nurse diagnoses were also designed to define unique boundaries of care in relation to medical diagnoses. For NANDA,
standardizing the language of nursing by diagnosing nurses is the first step towards insurers directly paying nurses for their care. In 1953, Virginia Fry and R. Louise McManus coined the term nurse diagnosis to describe the step needed to develop a care plan. In 1972, the New York State Nursing Practices Act defined
diagnostics as part of the legal field of professional care. This law was the first legislative recognition of the independent role and diagnostic functions of nurses. In 1973, the development of nursing diagnostics officially began when two professors at the University of St. Louis, Christine Gabby and Mary Ann Lavigne, felt
the need to define the role of nurses in outpatient settings. In the same year, the first national conference on nursing diagnosis was organized by the School of Nurses and Allied Medical Workers at the University of St. Louis in 1973. In addition, in 1973, the American Nurses Association's Standards of Practice included
diagnostics as a professional care function. Subsequently, the diagnosis was included in the care component. The care process has been used to standardize and define the concept of nursing, hoping that it will help to gain professional status. In 1980, in a statement from the American Nurses Association (ANA) on
social it has been determined that patient care: Diagnosis and treatment of a person's response to real or potential health health Recognition of conferences and the development of nursing diagnostics came with the First Canadian Conference in Toronto (1977) and the International Conference of Nurses (1987) in
Alberta, Canada. In 1982, the conference group adopted the name of the North American Association for The Diagnostics of Nurses (NANDA) to recognize the participation and contribution of nurses in the United States and Canada. In the same year, the newly formed NANDA used the nine unitary human models of the
elder Callista Roy as an organizational principle since the first taxonomics listed by the nurse's diagnosis in alphabetical order, which was deemed unscientific. In 1984, NANDA renamed unitary human samples as human response models based on the work of Marjorie Gordon. Currently, taxonom is now called
taxonomium II. In 1990, during the 9th NANDA Conference, the group approved the formal definition of a nurse diagnosis: Nursing diagnosis is a clinical judgment on individual, family or community responses to actual or potential health/life processes. Nursing diagnostics provides the basis for selecting medical
interventions to achieve the results for which the nurse is responsible. In 1997, NANDA changed the name of its official journal from Nursing Diagnostics to Nursing Diagnostics: The International Journal of Terminology and Nursing Classification. In 2002, NANDA changed its name to NANDA International (NANDA-I) to
further reflect the world's interest in diagnosing nurses. In the same year, Thomsonomy II was released based on a revised version of Gordon's functional health models. By 2018, NANDA-I has approved 244 diagnoses for clinical use, testing and refinement. Classification of Nurses Diagnosis (Thomsonomy II) How are
nurse diagnoses listed, organized or classified? In 2002, taxonomium II was adopted, which was based on the evaluation of functional health models by Dr. Mary Joy Gordon. Taxonomium II has three levels: domains (13), classes (47) and nurse diagnoses. Nurse diagnoses are no longer grouped by Gordon's models,
but are encoded by seven axes: diagnostic concept, time, unit of care, age, health status, descriptor and topology. In addition, diagnoses are now listed in alphabetical order by its concept, not by first word. DIAGNOSIS OF THE TAXONOMIYA II. Taxonomium II for the diagnosis of nurses contains 13 domains and 47
classes. Image via: Wikipedia.com Domain 1. Promoting HealthClass 1. Health AwarenessClass 2. Health ManagementDomen 2. FoodClass 1. Admission inside Class 2. DigestionClass 3. AbsorptionClass 4. MetabolismClass 5. HydrationDomen 3. Elimination and ExchangeClass 1. Urinary tract functionClass 2.
Gastrointestinal functionClass 3. Integrative Class 4. functionDomen 4. Activity/RestClass 1. Sleep/RestClass 2. Activity/ExerciseClass 3. Energy BalanceClass 4. 4. AnswersClass 5. Self-serviceDomen 5. Perception/CognitionClass 1. AttentionClass 2. OrientationClass 3. Feeling/PerceptionClass 4. CognitionClass 5.
CommunicationDoyne 6. Self-aggrvi d'emitclass 1. Self-orderClass 2. Self-respectClass 3. Body image of domain 7. Role-playing relationshipClass 1. Roles of careClass 2. Family RelationsClass 3. Role performanceDomen 8. SexualityClass 1. Sexual IdentityClass 2. Sexual functionClass 3. ReproductionDomen 9.
Struggle/Stress ToleranceClass 1. After the injury, the answers Class 2. To cope with the answersClass 3. Neuropechavioral stressDomen 10. Principles of LifeClass 1. ValuesClass 2. BeliefsClass 3. Value/Faith/Action of CongruenceDomen 11. Safety/ProtectionClass 1. InfectionClass 2. Physical InjuryClass 3.
ViolenceClass 4. Environmental HazardsClass 5. Defensive ProcessesClass 6. ThermoregulationDomin 12. ComfortClass 1. Physical ComfortClass 2. Environmental ComfortClass 3. Social ComfortHomen 13. Growth/DevelopmentClass 1. GrowthClass 2. The development of the care process Five stages of the care
process are evaluation, diagnosis, planning, implementation and evaluation. In the diagnostic process, the nurse must have critical thinking. In addition to understanding the diagnoses of nurses and their definitions, the nurse contributes to the awareness of the defining characteristics and behavior of diagnoses
associated with selected nurse diagnoses, as well as interventions suitable for the treatment of diagnoses. THE PROCESS OF LEAVING. Also known as ADPIE Score What data is collected? The first step in the care process is called evaluation. When a nurse first encounters a patient, the first is expected to perform an
assessment to identify the patient's health problems as well as physiological, psychological and emotional conditions. The most common approach to collecting important information is interviewing. Physical examinations, references to a patient's medical history, obtaining a patient's family history, and general supervision
can also be used to collect assessment data. Diagnosis What's the problem? Once the evaluation is completed, the second stage of the care process is where the nurse will take all the information collected into account and diagnose the patient's condition and medical needs. Diagnosis involves a nurse making an
informed judgment about a potential or actual health problem with the patient. For one patient, several diagnoses are sometimes diagnosed. Planning How to deal with a problem? When a nurse, any supervising medical staff and patient agree on a diagnosis, the nurse will schedule a course of treatment that takes into
account short-term and long-term goals. Each problem is committed to a clear, measurable goal of expected beneficial outcomes. The care planning phase is discussed in detail in care plans (NCP): Ultimate and databases. Implementation Of putting the plan into action. The phase of the care process is when the nurse
is in effect implementing a treatment plan. This usually starts with medical staff carrying out the necessary medical interventions. Activities should be specific to each patient and be focused on achievable results. Actions related to the care plan include monitoring the patient for signs of change or improvement, direct
patient care or important medical tasks, training and guidance on further health management, and referral or referral to the patient for follow-up. Did the evaluation work? After all the nursing interventions have taken place, the team now learns what works and what doesn't, assessing what was done in advance. Possible
patient outcomes are usually explained by three terms: the patient's condition has improved, the patient's condition has stabilized, and the patient's condition has deteriorated. Accordingly, the score is the last, but if the goals were not enough, the process of care begins again with the first step. Types of Nurse Diagnoses
Four types of NANDA nursing diagnosis are topical (problem-oriented), risk, health promotion, and syndrome. Here are four categories of nurse diagnostics provided by the NANDA-I system. TYPES OF NURSES' DIAGNOSES. The four types of nurses' diagnosis are topical (problem-oriented), risk, health promotion, and
syndrome. Problem-oriented diagnostics for nurses problem-oriented diagnosis (also known as actual diagnosis) is a client problem that is present during nursing evaluation. These diagnoses are based on the presence of comorbidities and symptoms. Actual diagnoses of nurses should not be seen as more important
than risk diagnoses. There are many cases where a risk diagnosis can be diagnosed with the highest priority for the patient. Problem-solving diagnoses have three components: (1) the diagnosis of nurses, (2) related factors and (3) defining characteristics. Examples of actual diagnosis of care are: Ineffective breathing
PatternAnxietyAcute PainImpaired skin integrity. Diagnosis of risk care Is the second type of care diagnosis called a diagnosis of risk care. It is a clinical judgment that the problem does not exist, but the presence of risk factors indicates that the problem may develop if nurses do not intervene. The individual (or group) is
more susceptible to develop a problem than others in the same or similar situation because of risk factors. For example, an elderly client with diabetes and dizziness experiencing difficulty when walking refuses to seek help while ambuling can be properly diagnosed with the risk of injury. Risk diagnostic components
include: diagnostic risk label and (2) risk factors. Examples of nurse risk diagnostics are: Health advocacy (also known as wellness diagnosis) is a clinical judgment about motivation and desire to increase well-being. Diagnosis of health promotion relates to individual, family or community transition from a certain level of
well-being to a higher level of well-being. Health-promotion diagnostic components usually include only a diagnostic label or an extract from one part. Examples of Health Enhancement Diagnosis: Ready to Improve Spiritual Well-BeingReadiness to Enhance Family CopingReadiness to Enhance Parental Syndrome
Diagnosis Syndrome Diagnosis Syndrome Diagnosis Clinical Judgment Regarding With a Cluster of Problems or Risk Nursing Diagnoses that are projected to present due to a particular situation or event. They are also written as one partial statement requiring only a diagnostic label. Examples of Nursing Diagnosis
Syndrome: Chronic Pain SyndromePost-Injury SyndromeFrail Elderly Syndrome Possible Diagnosis of Nurses Possible Diagnosis care is not a type of diagnosis as are topical, risk, health promotion, and syndrome. Possible nurse diagnoses are statements describing a perceived problem, and more data is needed to
confirm or exclude a suspected problem. This gives the nurse the opportunity to communicate with other nurses that a diagnosis may be present, but additional data collection is indicated to exclude or confirm the diagnosis. Examples include possible chronic low self-esteem. The components of the diagnosis of nurses
Diagnosis Nurses are usually three components: (1) problem and its definition, (2) etiology, and (3) defining characteristics. THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF THE DIAGNOSTIC STATEMENT. NDx components may include probe, etiology, and defining characteristics. Problem and Definition Problem Statement, or
Diagnostic Label, describes a client's health problems or response for which care therapy is given as succinctly as possible. The diagnostic label usually has two parts: the qualifier and the focus of the diagnosis. Qualifiers (also called modifiers) are words that have been added to certain diagnostic labels to give
additional meaning, limit, or specify a diagnostic statement. This rule frees single-word diagnoses of nurses (e.g. anxiety, fatigue, nausea), where their qualifier and focus are inherent in the same term. KvaliferFocus DiagnosisDefientFluid Volume ImbalancedNutrition: Less than the requirements of the bodyImpairedGas
ExchangeIneffectiveTissue PerfusionRisk for indyurium etiology etiology, or related factors and risk factors, the component of the label of the care diagnosis determines one or more probable causes of health problems, are the conditions involved in the development of the problem, gives direction to the direction nurse
therapy, and allows the nurse to individualize customer care. Care activities should be aimed at factors in order to remove the main cause of the diagnosis of care. Etiology is associated with a problematic statement with the phrase related. The defining characteristics of the characteristics are clusters of signs and
symptoms indicating the presence of a specific diagnostic label. In actual care diagnoses, the defining characteristics are the identified signs and symptoms of the client. To diagnose risk, no signs or symptoms are present therefore factors that cause the client to be more susceptible to the problem form of the etiology
risk of nursing diagnosis. The defining characteristics are written as the following phrase as evidenced or as it manifests itself in the diagnostic statement. Diagnostic Process: How to Diagnose There are three stages in the diagnostic process: (1) data analysis, (2) identification of client health problems, health risks and
strengths, and (3) the wording of diagnostic statements. Data analysis includes comparing patient data with standards, clustering signals, and identifying gaps and inconsistencies. By identifying health problems, risks and strengths at this stage of decision-making after data analysis, the nurse, along with the client,
identifies problems that support preliminary actual, risk and possible diagnoses. It involves determining whether the problem is a nursing diagnosis, medical diagnosis, or joint problems. It is also at this stage where the nurse and the client identify the client's strengths, resources and ability to cope. The formulation of
diagnostic statements Formula Diagnostic Statement is the last stage of the diagnostic process in which the nurse creates diagnostic statements. The process is detailed below. How do I write a nurse's diagnosis? When writing diagnostic statements from nurses, describe the state of health of the person and the factors
that contributed to the condition. You don't need to include all types of diagnostic indicators. Diagnostic statements can be one, two- or three-room. The overall format used to write or diagnose nurses is the PES format. WRITING DIAGNOSTIC STATEMENTS. Care diagnostic statements can be one part, two parts, or
three parts of a statement of one part nurse's Diagnostic Health Statement promoting nursing diagnoses, usually written as a one-part statement, because related factors are always the same: motivated to achieve a higher level of well-being, although related factors can be used to improve the chosen diagnosis.
Diagnoses of the syndrome also have no related factors. Examples of one part of the care diagnostic statement include: Two parts of the Care Diagnosis Statement of Risk and possible nursing diagnoses have two parts statement: the first part is label, and the second is a test to diagnose the risk of care or the presence
of risk risk It is impossible to have a third part for risk or possible diagnoses because signs and symptoms do not exist. Examples of a two-part nursing diagnosis statement include: The risk of infection associated with compromised host defensesRisk for injuries associated with abnormal blood profilePossible social
isolation associated with the unknown etiology Three Parts Nursing Diagnosis Statement actual or problem-based nursing have a diagnosis three parts of the statement: a diagnostic label contributing to the factor (related) as well as the symptoms (as is manifested). The three-part statement on nursing diagnosis is also
called the PES format, which includes problem, etiology, and signs and symptoms. Examples of a three-part care diagnosis statement include: Impaired physical mobility associated with reduced muscle control, as evidenced by the inability to control the lower extremity. Acute pain associated with tissue ischemia, as
evidenced by the statement: I feel severe pain on the chest! Variations on the basic formats of statement variations in writing nursing diagnostic statement formats include the following: Using secondary etiology to make the diagnostic statement more descriptive and useful. After a secondary often pathophysiological or
disease process or medical diagnosis. For example, the risk of reducing cardiac output associated with a reduction in secondary pre-load in relation to myocardial infarction. Use complex factors when there are too many etiological factors or when they are too complex to say a short phrase. For example, chronic low self-
esteem associated with complex factors. Use unknown etiology when defining characteristics are present, but the nurse does not know the cause or factors contributing. For example, ineffective overcoming is associated with unknown etiology. Specify the second part of the overall answer or NANDA label to make it
more accurate. For example, a violation of the integrity of the skin (right front breast) associated with the violation of the surface of the skin secondary burn injury. Care Diagnostics for Care Plans This section is a list or database of NANDA nursing diagnosis examples that you can use to develop your nursing plans. You
can find a complete list of nurses' diagnoses and their definitions at NANDA International Nurse Diagnostics: Definitions and Classification 2018-2020 11th Edition. Links and Links sources for this guide to diagnosing nurses and recommended resources for further reading. Ackley, B.J., Ludwig, G.B. (2010). Nurse
Diagnostics Handbook-E-Book: Evidence Guide to Care Planning. Elsevier Health Sciences. Berman, A., Snyder, S., Y Frandsen, G. (2016). Kozier and Erb Care: Concepts, process and practice. Boston, Massachusetts: Pearson.Edel, M. (1982). The nature of the nurses' diagnosis. In J. Carlson, C. Craft, a. McGuire
(Eds.), Care Diagnosis (pp. (pp. Philadelphia: Saunders.Fry, W. (1953). Creative approach to nursing. ADN, 53 (3), 301-302.Gordon, M. (1982). Nurse Diagnosis: Process and Application. New York: McGraw-Hill.Gordon, M. (2014). A guide to diagnosing nurses. Jones and Bartlett Publishers.Gebby, K., Lavigne, M.
(1975.) Classification of Nurses' Diagnoses: Proceedings of the First National Conference. St. Louis, MO: Mosby.McManus, R.L. (1951). Assumption functions in care. At Columbia University's College of Education, regional planning for nurses and nursing education. New York: Columbia University Press.For the full list of
NANDA-I Diagnostic Nurses: Herdman, H. T., y Kamitsuru, S. (Ed.). (2017). NANDA International Nurse Diagnostics: Definitions and Classification 2018-2020. Tim. Nanda. International. (2014). Nurses' Diagnosis 2012-14: Definitions and Classification. Wiley.Powers, P. (2002). Analysis of the discourse of the nurses'
diagnosis. High-quality health research, 12 (7), 945-965. No, no, no. No, no, no.
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